Iceland Winter Pack List - Guests
Iceland is a very modern country and you can buy anything you might need there.
What is listed below will fit into a carryon bag. Do not bring too much stuff. There is
a lot of great shopping for clothes, outdoor gear, Icelandic wool and other items on this
trip. Leave room in your luggage for things you will buy. This is just a list of basic
suggestions and reminders.
Special note: Do not bring a hairdryer with an American electrical plug. Please see the
FAQ sheet with info about hairdryers.
Alarm clock
Binoculars
Boarding passes and airline booking confirmation
Calculator for exchange rate
Camera and charger
Cash
Daily medication
Debit and credit cards (tell banks about leaving the country)
Dramamine (Meclizine prescription if you are very sensitive to motion)
Driver’s license (for a secondary ID in case you lose your passport)
Electrical adaptor (same as northern Europe, but not England)
Emergency kit
Eye mask, ear plugs and neck rest for on airplane
Fleece or sweater (winter weight)
Fly weight daypack (for walking around town and day excursions)
Gloves and Mitts for over gloves (mittens are warmer than gloves)
Hairbrush/comb
Hat for warmth
Hiking boots that are warm or snow boots which are good for walking
Hiking poles
Log book
Long sleeve warm shirt – 2
Long underwear, like Smartwool top and bottoms that can be worn under your clothes
Neck Gaiter or scarf
Pants – 2 pairs
Passport and copies (give copy to traveling partner in case you lose your passport)
Phone and charger (only international plans will work, call you phone carrier)
Rain/wind jacket and pants for an outer layer
Reading glasses
Shampoo and conditioner
Shaving kit
Sleeping clothes or cozy clothes for hanging out at the B&Bs
Snack and food for on airplane if you bought an economy class seat
Socks – 3 pairs
Stabilicers or Yaktrax
Sunglasses
Sunscreen and lip balm
Swimsuit and swim cap
Toothbrush, toothpaste and dental floss
Underwear – 2 pairs
Watch
Winter boot gaiters

